
Maine Greenhouse and Agriculture Infrastructure Program Webinar

Webinar Agenda: Tuesday, September 8th, 9:00am 
    Repeat session Thursday September 10th, 4:30pm

ZOOM LINK: t/b/a
Pre-register @ www.mesas.org/signup

Welcome (5min)
Introduction (10 min)

highlighted six high priority categories all farm businesses should consider before designing 
production infrastructure. Six high priority categories will be included in MESAS’ 
upcoming fact sheets publications:  

• greenhouse insulation and heat retention
• radiant greenhouse floors and raised beds (permeable and impermeable)
• heat pumps and ground-to-air heat exchangers
• locally made and low cost environmental sensors, monitoring and relays
• designing for “plant positive" ecosystems 
• on-farm energy production

Presentation on SYRA Program Final Report (45 min)
MESAS conducted primary research on commercial farms 2016-2019 that tested a selection 
of high tech approaches to greenhouse infrastructure that helped prioritize the most urgent 
and useful for any extended season or covered production system in Maine. We’ll welcome 
questions and critiques on the SYRA Program and present the SYRA Final Report's 
findings.

Discussion on next steps  (30 min)
Our work suggests that a major expansion of regenerative infrastructure research, trials, implementations, 
marketing and technical assistance across both new and established commercial farms in Maine will help 
expand local and regional agricultural markets and a year round work force, while updating our infrastructure 
for a regenerative farm and energy future. Our position is that small and family farms benefit from an 
intermediary research, held in common for the public interest, and from demonstrations in our communities 
that mitigate the risk and cost for small businesses testing new and promising systems. While SYRA's research 
focused on vegetable systems, most of SYRA’s findings relate that work to animal, fiber, medicine and 
aquaculture infrastructure along with Maine's nurseries and agriculture research centers.

(Optional) End of session & continued Q & A: Your voice is needed to guide the Maine 
Greenhouse Program vision and inform the next steps.
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